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47th Polish National Gliding Championships in OPEN class  
OSTRÓW GLIDE  31th Regional Gliding Championships in CLUB 

and CLUB B classes 
 

Aeroklub Ostrowski Lotnisko Michałków  

30.06. – 9.07.2022 

Location of the Event 

 

Airfield name Aeroklub Ostrowski Lotnisko Michałków (EPOM) 

Airfield Frequency 122,205 MHz 

Airfield Coordinates 51 °42’06’’N / 017° 51’03’’ E 

Elevation 142 m AMSL (QNH) 

Google Maps https://g.page/AeroklubOstrowski?share  

Time zone Europe / Warsaw UTC +2h 

Time Schedule 

 

Start of online entries 20.01.2022 
Entries due 

20.05.2022 
Entry fee deadline 

Registration 
30.06.2022 

10:00 – 20:00 
Opening Briefing 

20:30 
Opening Ceremony 

Contest flying 1-9.07.2022 
Closing Ceremony 9.07. lub 10.07.2022 21:00 / 10:00 

Competition Officials 

Competition Director Karol Skarżyński 

Task Setter TBD 

Chief of Scorers Wojciech Batog 

Deputy Scorer Paweł Kaczmarek 

Chief of Operations & Logistic Jacek Wasiak 

Chief of Technical Staff Antoni Kierzkowski 

Chief of Administration Agnieszka Bielska 

           Referee TBD 
 

https://g.page/AeroklubOstrowski?share
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Address of the Organizers 

Address 
Aeroklub Ostrowski Lotnisko Michałków 
63-400 Ostrów Wielkopolski 

Phone 
+48 62 735 20 23 
+48 793 474 312 

E-mail dyrektor@michalkow.pl  

Website www.ostrowglide.pl  

Bank account (PLN) IBAN: PL 02 1090 1160 0000 0000 1600 9522 
Bank account (EUR) IBAN: PL 10 1090 1160 0000 0001 1773 9001 

BIC (SWIFT CODE) WBKPPLPP 
 

Classes and limits 

The overall number of competitors in all classes is limited to 100. 

Due to future COVID-19 restrictions the maximum number of competitors may be 

subject to change.  

 Class 
Max numer 

of 
competitors 

Pilot skill requirements 

47th National Polish 
Gliding Championships 

OPEN 40 200h PIC and 5000 km  

OSTRÓW GLIDE 
KLUB A 40 150h PIC and 3000 km  
KLUB B 20 100h PIC and 1500 km 

 

Requirements concerning the equipment of the competitor / glider 

Competitors are required to arrive at the competition by the date  specified  above 

equipped with:  

1. A technically sound glider with appropriate  technical documentation: 

a) Minimum recommended TBO- 50 hours.  

b) A working onboard radio with a permit from UKE or equivalent.  

2. Parachute valid for the entire duration of the competition.  

3. Glider pilot license and medical certificate, valid at least until 09.07.2022, and 

FAI Sporting License valid for the 2022 season.  

mailto:dyrektor@michalkow.pl
http://www.ostrowglide.pl/
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4. Third party insurance – not excluding competitions – is required for each 

participating sailplane. Rerequired coverage must comply with EU Regulation 

785/2004 which states the following limits: 

a) MTOM < 500 kg: minimum limit SDR 750.000 

b) 500 kg ≤ MTOM < 1000 kg: minimum limit SDR 1.500.000 

Gliders in OPEN and CLUB A classes 

must be equipped with FLARM devices 

Additional current practice requirements (Open class only) 

For pilots that have less than 500h cumulative flying hours on gliders it is 

necessary to perform at least 5 flights with at least 10h in cumulative duration in 

the year of the competition. 

For pilots that have less than 25h cumulative flying hours on gliders in the 

previous year it is necessary to perform at least 3 flights with at least 5h in 

duration in the year of the the competition. 

OPEN Nationals eligibility rules 

Pilots eligible to take part in Polish Nationals: 

a) Medal winners in past Polish Nationals 

b) Polish National Team SKN and SKNK members; 

c) Polish CZS 1st and 2nd place winners from last season; 

d) pilots who scored not less than 800 points on the Polish Ranking List from 

the last season; 

e) pilots holding a Sports Licence issued by a foreign NAC, who have no less 

than 750 points in the IGC Ranking List within the period from 30 September 

of preceding the competition year to 20.05.2022  
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Qualification order for SMP OPEN  

1. Pilots who have registered for a given class of competition and paid the entry 

fee by 20.05.2022, qualify in the following order: 

a) winner of the title of Polish Glider Champion in a given class in the year 

preceding the competition; 

b) Polish CZS 1st and 2nd place winners from last season; 

c) pilots ranked higher on the Polish Ranking List in the General Ranking for 

the year preceding the year of the competition - this condition applies 

subject to the situation described in d);  

d) If there are more than 40 foreign pilots entered in the competition, the order 

of last places (but not more than 15) will be determined as follows: Consider 

all foreign pilots and pilots with a Polish Sporting License who, after taking 

into account criterion c), occupy places from (41 minus the number of 

foreign pilots) to 40. The order is determined according to the place on the 

IGC Ranking List - 20.05.2022. 

2. After the deadline of 20.05.2022 pilots who are ranked further than 40 on the 

entry list shall be added to the reserve list in order according to qualification 

criterion c). Pilots entered after the deadline specified in point c) are added to 

the reserve list in order according to the date of entry fee payment (in case of 

the same date the qualification criterion in point c) applies). Reserve pilot may 

replace a competitor from the qualified list who resigns from the start after 

the above mentioned date. 

3. If after 20.05.2022 the limit of the number of competitors in the class (40) has 

not been exceeded, the Organizer may admit pilots entered at a later date. 

Order of pilots is established according to date of entry fee payment (in case 

of the same date the qualification criterion in point c) applies). Organizer may 

set a new limit, smaller than the original limit of competitors 

4. The Organizer shall return the entry fee in case of resignation from the 

competition before 20.05.2022. The Organizer shall refund the entry fee to non-

qualified participants. 
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Order of qualification to Polish Club Class Nationals Qualifying 

Competition 

1. Pilots who by 20.05.2022 have registered for club A class and paid entry fee are 

qualified in the following order: 

a) top Polish CZS pilots from the previous season (3rd, 4th and 5th place winners), 

b) competitors who took places from 8th to 20th in Polish Club A Nationals in the 

year 

preceding the competition, 

c) pilots with higher ranking in Polish Ranking List (LR) in general classification 

for the year preceding the year of the competition, 

d) if in the competition entries there are pilots not on the LR, the order is 

determined according to place in IGC Ranking List on 20.05.2022. 

2. After 20.05.2022 the pilots whose place on the entry list is further than 40  shall 

be classified as reserve pilots, in order according to the qualification criterion c). 

Pilots registered after the date specified in point c) shall be added to the reserve 

list in order corresponding to the date of entry fee payment (in case of the same 

date the qualification criterion in point c) shall apply). Reserve pilot can replace 

a competitor from the qualified list who resigns from the start after the above 

date. 

3. If after 20.05.2022 the limit of number of competitors in class (40) has not been 

exceeded, Organizer may admit pilots entered at a later date. 

The order of pilots shall be in accordance with the date of entry fee payment (in 

case of the same date the qualification criterion in point c) applies). Organizer 

may specify new limit, smaller than the original limit of competitors.  

4. The organizer will return the entry fee in case of resignation from the 

competition if the competitor resigns from participation before 20.05.2022. 

The organizer returns the entry fee to unqualified competitors. 

Eligibility Rules - Ostrów Glide -Regionals KLUB B 
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Pilots who, by the deadline (the entry deadline specified at the beginning of the 

Information Bulletin), have entered a competition class and paid the entry fee, 

qualify in order according to the following criteria: 

a) IGC ranking position as of 01.03 of the given year; 

b) Date of entry fee payment; 

The competitors who paid the entry fee by the deadline but did not obtain 

qualification will form a reserve list from which competitors will be selected in order 

in case of resignation of one of the qualified competitors. If the limit of competitors 

in the class is not exceeded, pilots entered at a later date will be admitted. The order 

of the entries is in accordance with the date of payment of the entry fee (in case of 

the same date the above qualification criteria are applied). If a competitor has paid 

entry fee before the date of entry fee payment, but has not obtained the qualification 

- entry fee will be returned. 

 

The winner of the previous edition of OSTRÓW 

GLIDE KLUB B is automatically qualified 

Submissions 

Submissions will be made exclusively through www.ostrowglide.pl  

Registration should be made by filling in the application form until 20.05.2022. If 

there are still free places available after this date, the organizer may accept the 

competitor's application after individual consideration. 

Fees 

http://www.ostrowglide.pl/
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Competition Class Entry Fee Deadline 

Entry Fee 
return 

Deadline 

47th Polish Gliding 
Championships 

OPEN 155 EUR* 

20.05.2022 16.06.2022 

OSTRÓW GLIDE  
CLUB A 145 EUR* 

CLUB B 90 EUR 

Entry fee after the deadline in all classes will be 175 EUR 

Cena holu Cena dla samostartu 

36,00 EUR** 10,00 EUR** 
 

* Entry fee for JUNIORS born in 1997 and later in classes SMP OPEN and OG Club A is lowered 

to 120 EUR - fee to be paid before 20.05.2022 

**Payment for 4  aerotows is required in advance (before registration at the competition office 

at the latest) 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON INVOICING 

All competitors who will make payment for entry fee and aerotows to the Aeroclub 

account, and know that they will need an invoice for the payment made are obliged 

to provide in the transfer title the tax identification number (NIP)of the institution 

or company to which the invoice is to be issued! This can also be reported to the 

accounting department before the payment is made. Otherwise, it will not be 

possible to receive an invoice for the payment made. 

biuro@michalkow.pl  

Accommodation and Catering 

At the airport there is a camping site and a hostel for about 40 people. Reservations 

should be made by contacting the accounting office of Aeroklub Ostrowski 

Tel: +48 504 185 672, e-mail: biuro@michalkow.pl  

Pole kempingowe Hostel na lotnisku 
6 EUR /person / day 12 EUR / person / day 

 

Catering 

There is a bar at the airport serving breakfast, lunch and dinner during the 

competition period.  

mailto:biuro@michalkow.pl
mailto:biuro@michalkow.pl
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See you in Michałków! 
 

Dyrektor Zawodów 

Karol Skarżyński 

 


